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THE AMAZING MID WINTER SWIM
YAY! We were sitting in Rui, ready to go
to the mid winter swim. Chatter chatter
chatter the brave people were so hyped
up they couldn’t stop talking, they were
definitely ready to go to the beach.
The walk was a short trip to the beach,
trying to take in the temperature
currently-because we knew it was soon
going to change. We walked down with
partners and also with excitement!
We were ready to run in when suddenly Mr
Barnett had a speech about the artworks
that painted a thousand words and that the
sea was filled with loads of weird creatures
and will be filled with sixty more strange
creatures. He always thinks of hot sand
and he made a song about it , it went like
this. “Gotta call the police and da fireman,
too hot, HOT SAND!”
After that we ran into the chilly water, numbing our bodies. We splashed around in the water and I have to say, those
waves were humongous! They were sweeping us off our feet, everyone got under the water!
Shiver shiver after we came out of the icy cold water xI raced into the changing room and into the shower.
Arrr that’s so warm I thought to myself. The warm water dropped onto my skin and heated me up. I got out the
shower and pulled my wet togs off. My skin was sticky so it was really hard getting my clothes on but when I
came out everybody was drinking hot chocolate so I went over and got one. The drink ran down my throat and into
my tummy. I started to feel warm and I was satisfied that I had come out the water.
- Emily M, Burrell
FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT— ZOOTOPIA
Friday 24 June 5.30pm. $1.00 per person.
Come join us for Zootopia in the Muritai Centre. The movie starts at 6.15pm with
intermission at 7.00pm. This is a family event, children must be accompanied by an adult.
Snacks are available. You can pre-purchase your tickets or buy on the night.
- Fundraising Group
SCHOOL GALA 2017 QUESTIONNAIRE
REMINDER - Questionnaire is open for another two weeks. We really need your input.
Planning for the 2017 Gala needs to start now with setting the date and developing an enthusiastic committee.
A questionnaire form has been sent home and we would ask you to kindly complete and return by Friday 1 July.
Alternatively you can complete the questionnaire online https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/W8LWRKQ
MID YEAR REPORTS
A mid-year report regarding student progress made since last term's parent/teacher interviews will go home last day
of the term. Please celebrate your child's progress and if you have any questions, make an appointment with the
teacher early in Term 3.

Thought for today - ‘Life is a story, make yours a best seller.’

SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY
It was a crispy, cold morning, I had butterflies in my tummy and
I was freezing! Maths whizzed by and soon it was morning tea,
man was I hungry! My butterflies slowly started to go away and I
felt ready to run. Literacy rotations flew past and pretty soon we
were walking to the beach chatting to our buddies happily.
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MORNING TEA WITH MRS BOWEN

After a quick walk we were at the beach sitting down comfortably
on the tarpaulin chatting nicely, my butterflies started to come
back. Mr Barnett made a quick speech on the microphone and
then he called the seven year olds out to the starting line.
My butterflies started turning into snakes as the eight year olds
got called out, then the nine year olds and then it was my age
groups turn to run I was SUPER nervous all right!
“On your marks, get set, GO!” Mr Barnett blew the horn and off
we went. I started slowly only jogging so that I wouldn’t run out of
breath. The second lap I past a lot of people and was catching
up. Soon I was round the last bit, I could hear someone behind
me, I picked up my speed and sprinted to the finish line and just
bet Tui.
It was a nerve racking day for me and most people running in
the cross country. I came in seventh but I didn’t care, all that
mattered was that I tried my best. - Lovinia P, Burrell
INTERSCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY

Children who consistently demonstrated our SAIL
values everyday are awarded special purple SAIL
cards. Names are drawn out each fortnight for a
special morning tea with Mrs Bowen.
Congratulations to the following students:
Seth S, Naomi R, Jack P, Lenny P, Joshua W,
Tara McL, Caden R, Serina C, Zoey B and Lola O.
SAIL
Next week as part of our SAIL Journey a School
Wide Evaluation is being carried out to see how
effective we have been in getting our SAIL values
embedded through out the school. Staff and
students will be interviewed as part of this process,
and we aim to markedly improve on our score of
only 40% of staff and students knowing what
our school values are prior to our SAIL Journey
beginning!
MATARIKI BREAKFAST
Another successful Matariki Breakfast, serving and
feeding approximately 135 people.

Just over 40 children went to the Interschool Cross Country held
at Greenmeadows in Stoke. Every one tried really hard to run
their fastest. We got good places in all of the age groups. I think
we represented our school well, and I really enjoyed it. - Callum
FROM THE HEALTH DESK
Tummy Bugs - There is a nasty tummy bug going
around. We have students away with flu like
symptoms of vomiting, diarrhoea, headaches,
high temperatures, coughs and colds.
The main advice from the Public Health Nurse is:
•
handwashing with soap and water before eating food;
after using the toilet
•
If you get the bug, then drinks lots of water to keep
hydrated and NOT return to school until 24 hours after
last vomiting / diarrhoea episode.
•
Clean any contaminated areas/bowls etc with a bleach
cleaner to kill the virus.

A BIG THANK YOU to everyone who
helped prepare, serve and clean up on
the day. Without you we would not be
able to hold an event like this. Also a
big thanks to families who came along and made
it a great way to start the day. Kia Ora.
- Fiona Paurini, Coordinator
OUR ‘NEW’ BOARD

Socks and Shoes—A reminder that socks and shoes can be
obtained from ‘Walk with us Trust’. Forms are available from the
school office or Mrs T.
Headlice - Denise Green (Mrs Nits) is still available to support
you with this issue. She is willing to check your child’s hair - with
your permission.
Biking to School - A reminder that children under the age of 10
must be accompanied by an adult when cycling to school.
- Mrs Tambisari, Health Coordinator

Congratulations to Cam and Wendy
our newly elected Board Members
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STRETCH AWARD

Taila - Rui
Taila has really ‘stretched’
herself in regards to
reading this year. She has
demonstrated many of the
SAIL values and because
of this she should be very
proud of the huge strides
in her reading ability and
results.
S - she shows respect in
class towards teachers
and classmates.
A - she is aspiring to be
the best reader she can
be.
I - she involves herself in
lessons and the library,
improving at a great rate.
L - she is striving to
become a life-long learner
and puts into practice the
skills she learns in other
areas of the school day.
Keep up the hard work!

MUFFY AWARD

Aviayah Room 13
Aviayah held Muffy at
the Junior Assembly.
Aviayah is a student
who always shows
respect at Tahunanui
School. She listens
carefully to what is
expected and uses her
manners everyday.
Aviayah is aware of
what she needs to
learn and works very
hard to reach her
learning goals. She
recently played hockey
in a school tournament
where she displayed
our school values all
day long. Keep up the
great work Aviayah.

SCIENCE EXTENSION GROUP

On Tuesday a small group
of Year 3/4 students took
part in a science extension
group. The students explored
such science concepts
as oxidizing, reducing,
exothermic reactions,
suspension and cohesion.
When conducting the
experiments the students
were encouraged to develop
their ability to interpret and
gather data to broaden their understanding of various science
ideas.
- Murray McMillan Science Coordinator

ABSENTEES
If your child is sick or absent
from school can you please
phone the school office
54 86167 or text our mobile
021 027 96134. When
leaving a message please
explain why your child is
away (ie sick, doctor, hospital
appointment). If not
explained your child will
be marked truant until an
explanation is given to the
office. We are required by
the Ministry of Education to
justify each absence.
Thank you for your help.
A reminder to let the
school office know if your
postal address, landline,
cell phone or email address
has changed.

DID YOU
KNOW
Did you know
that rabbits
and parrots can see what
is behind them without
turning their heads.
FUN FACT
You cannot snore and
dream at the same time.

WELCOME - to the following
students and their families to
our school:
William Ross Rm 14
Kotahi-Kahurangi Scott Rm6
R-leah Scott Rm 13
Shaydon Williams, Rui

NINJA NEWS
The Green Ninjas have been
busy this week working on
ways to keep on reducing
waste. We have a team
about to make a movie on
ways we can reduce, reuse
and recycle. Another team is
looking at how we can encourage students to use our
food scraps bins and keep
scraps out of the landfill. We
are looking at how we can
use less paper in our school. Also a few students
are making beeswax wraps, these can be used as an
alternative to plastic
wrap to wrap
sandwiches, cover
bowls and for anything
you would usually use
plastic wrap for.
This is how we made it:
How to make
beeswax food wrap
You will need:
Beeswax
Cotton squares-average size 25-20cm, size can be
adjusted to suit what is being covered. Cut edges with
pinking shears to prevent fraying.
A clean paint brush, tin foil, oven tray, an oven
You will need to:
Turn on the oven to150C
Cover the oven tray with tin foil
Spread the cotton square on tray.
Spread beeswax evenly on square.
Place tray in warm oven, the oven can be turned off once
temperature is reached as wax will melt quickly.
Remove from oven and use brush to evenly distribute wax.
Hang wrap to dry.
You can purchase beeswax from
http://mountainvalleyhoney.co.nz/contact-us
- Heidi Newland-Enviroschool Facilitator

GIFTED AND AWARENESS WEEK
Last week was Gifted Awareness Week.
Gifted and Talented students are those demonstrating
exceptional ability or potential in one or more or a wide range
of areas, these can include academic, cultural, science and
technology, leadership, arts, creativity, sport.

LIBRARY NEWS

At Tahunanui School we endeavour to identify and provide
appropriate learning opportunities for our gifted and talented
students throughout the classroom programme and where
appropriate in withdrawal programmes.
Last term 28 year 4-6 students attended the INSPIRE Festival
at NMIT, and this term workshops in Science will be offered
to students in the Chamberlain Team, with more planned for
Tosswill and Burrell over the next 2 terms. Students at Year
4-6 level have also had opportunities to extend their sporting
skills in interschool competitions.

The e-space is being used on rainy days for floor board
games, lego and chrome books if Students choose not to
watch a movie.

If you feel your child has a gift or talent in any area, or would
simply like to find out more, please speak to your child’s
teacher. For more information you may be interested in the
following web page: www.tki.org.nz/gifted. This also has links
to other organisations and sites that maybe of interest to you.
The Ministry of Inspiration has some exciting events on offer
this term in Nelson
Winter Art/Winter Science Camps: 11-13 July at Garin
College, ages 6-12, Cost $150
Science and More Science: 10 August-21 Sept at Garin
College, ages 6-12 Cost $120.
Jr. Philosophy Conference: 17 August at Waimea College,
years 7-10, Cost $45.
For more information on each event, please go
to ministryofinspiration.org All registrations must be done
through the website

Rainy day Movie day means shoes off and cosy
cushions on the floor.

ANNUAL REPORT 2015
The Annual Report for 2015 is now available to be viewed at
school and on our website.
EDUCATION REVIEW OFFICE
Our recent report is available at www.ero.govt.nz
INVOICES – have been posted for Term 1 and 2 costs
including Outdoor Education Day at Tahunanui Beach,
homework resources, netball, miniball, 3x3 miniball, museum
visit (bus) and Amenity Donation. Payments can be made
electronically (see invoice) our bank account number is
03-1709-0004521-01 or at the office by eftpos or by placing
money in an envelope with your child’s name and room
number and what it’s for. This can be placed in the payments
box and receipts will be issued.
If parents/whanau have financial difficulties please talk to the
school as we may be able to assist. Thank you for your
cooperation.
- Board of Trustees

LOST PROPERTY
We have collected a large amount of lost
property since the beginning of the term.
Unclaimed clothing is stored in the Moana
Room, the Burrell Centre, Room 7 cloak
room and Room 12. Please check to see if any of these items
belong to your children before the end of the term. Naming
all items of clothing enables us to return them to the rightful
owner.

Swap - A - Book was held Over three lunch hours in
week 7 and proved very popular for many students.
We will definitely do this again next term if you missed
out.
A big thank you to all those students
that applied to be Term 3 librarians.
Everyone who applied will have a go and
those students will be announced and
photographed for the next newsletter. Next term will consist
of some privileged Year 4 boys as well as Year 5 and 6
students.
A big thank you also to Ferne Walton who has been
assisting in the library in Mrs Trewavas's absence.
- Tania Trewavas, Librarian
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